
™he Weather
WEST TEAS: Generally fair to- 

night md Friday.

VOE. IV

I know that, whatever God doeth, 
it shall be forever: nothing can be 
put to it, nor anything taken from 
it: and God doeth it, that men 
should fear before him.—Ecclesias
tes 3:14.
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RECIPROCITY IN 
TARIFF SLASHES 

THOUGHT LIKELY
Canada and U. S. M ay 

Make Equitable 
Arrangem ent

WASHINGTON, Feb. '23, (UP).— 
A reciprocal tariff lowering, by the 
United States and Canada after 
the Roosevelt inauguration was in • 
dicated in unofficial negotiations 
under way today.

This was a cardinal point in the 
Roosevelt campaign. Appointment 
of Senator Hull as secretary of 
state and Daniel C. Roper as secre
tary of commerce were regarded as 
assurances that reductions would be 
effected soon.

The house rules committee, mean
while, reported special rules to 
bring two agricultural relief bills 
before the house. ;

One bill provides the formation 
of a government cotton pool permit - 
ting a farmers cooperative if acre
age is reduced. The other, the Ste ■ 
agall bill, provides a temporary 
moratorium on repayment of federal 
land bank loans.

j S T m a t t e r n
MAKES FLIGHT 

IN 14 HOURS
SAN ANGELO, Feb. 23.—Jimmie 

Mattem -showed the home folks 
Wednesday the rebuilt Century of 
Progress monoplane in which he 
hopes to beat the record of Wiley 
Post and Harold Gatty in a circle 
of the globe some time this spring 
or summer. Bennett Griffin, who 
accompanied him last year, will be 
co-pilot again in the second at-. 
tempt.

The exact date for the flight has 
not been set. The Sino Japanese 
conflict in the Far East may have 

bearing upon the time. M,at- 
.... n says he doesn’t mind flying the 
Atlantic and the Bering sea, but he 
doesn’t want to be mistaken lor 
either a Japanese or Chinese plane 
over the war zone and “have to land 
on the great wall.’’ 1-Ie landed last 
year in a peat bog in Russia, which 
he. mistook in -the twilight for a 
smooth meadow.

Flying blind nearly all the way, 
Mattem made the 1,650 miles from 
Floyd Bennett field at New York in 
13 hours and 56 minutes, landing 
here at 5:35 p. m. Mattem said that 
he bucked a head wind all the. way, 
which held his plane back, although 
he could have stepped it up bv 50 to 
75 miles per hour. But he felt that 
he should take it easy on the plane’s 
first real test flight.

Mattem took the beacon route by 
way of Harrisburg and Pittsburgh 
after leaving Floyd Bennett field in 
the dark.

Then he took the “great circle” 
route south of Cincinnati, hitting 
Louisville, Ky„ going north of Lit
tle Rock, Ark., and passing over Foit 
Worth before striking directly for 
this city. After leaving Pittsburgh 
Mattem depended entirely on his in
struments, he said.

Who opin g Cough Is 
Difficult Disease

In speaking of the control of 
whooping cough a Midland physic
ian said it is one of the hardest to 
control. This is because it is high
ly contagious and begins as an ordi 
nary cough, it is catching during 
the week or ten days before it can 
be recognized by the “whoop.’’ Even 
then a physician is not called and 
often...children are allowed ..to--plav-, 
with others when they are known 
to be sick. Probably more deaths 
are caused by this disease, directly 
and indirectly, in Texas than bv 
scarlet fever, smallpox, and measles 
combined.

There are several cases of the 
disease in Midland.

In children under the age of three 
years, and especially babies, it is 
dangerous and often fatal. Frequent 
spells of coughing and vomiting 
weaken a child to such an extent 
that the disease becomes dangerous. 
The majority of deaths are due to 
pneumonia, which is the most fre
quent and most dangerous compli
cation. Because this complication 
is so dangerous, it is advisable to 
have a doctor as soon as the child 
becomes sick.

The doctor further stated, “Do 
everything you can to protect chil
dren from whooping cough. Keep 
them away from playmates who 
have colds, especially when whoop
ing cough is prevalent. Teach chil 
dren not to put thing's in their 
mouth that have been handled by 
others and to wash their hands be
fore meals. In spite of all precau
tion, if your child seems to be catch 
ing whooping cough, call your doc
tor at once. He can do much to re
lieve the patient's distress if treat
ment is begun early and will advise 
the parents about diet, rest, exer
cise, and fresh air for the patient.”

GRUBBING JOBS OPEN

Dog and Cow Pull 
Together at Cart

As Campbell Roars To New Record

A cow and a German shep
herd dog yoked together and 
pulling a light cart on. which 
were piled the baggage of Mr. 
and Mrs. Zach Peters went a 
long ways towards making for 
the strangest sight seen this 
year on the Broadway ol’ 
America.

There were two cows origi
nally, Peters said, but one died 
this side of Phoenix, so the 
dog had to be used to help 
the couple get to Little Rock, 
where they have a son. Their 
house burned at Temecula, 
Calif., they said. It was not 
insured and nothing was left 
except some bedding, a few 
articles of clothing and their 
livestock.

SENATE AGAIN 
REJECTS NAME 

MA SUBMITTED
AUSTIN, Feb. 23. (UP).—The sen

ate again rejected the appointment 
of Frank L. Denison of Temple to 
the state highway commission.

The vote was reported more de
cisive than- at the first poll on the1 
nomination.

Some senators, angered by the 
governor’s resubmission, are believ
ed. to have switched their votes and 
to have joined those against con- 
fuming Denison.

The governor will not send the 
name of Denison before the senate 
again, it was learned from sources 
close to tlie governor.

Mrs. Ferguson declined to make a 
statement after her second less in 
behalf of the Temple banker and 
contractor.

Earlier in the day the senate nom
inations committee voted favorably 
or, the report of Denison.

Evelyn Phillips, a j  
Freshman, Wins in 

Queen’s Handicap
To Evelyn Phillips, a freshman, 

today went the honor of being de
clared queen of the 1933 Catoico, the 
high school yearbook.

Her surprising race was abetted 
by a well organized corps of juniors 
who worked in her interests Wed
nesday afternoon. The occasion of 
naming a freshman for the coveted 
honor found expression for the first 
time in the annual contest.

Second in the race was Nell 
Wayne Carlisle and third was Vir
ginia Boone.

A total of $217.67 was taken in 
voting for the 11 candidates, eacli 
vote costing a penny.

Final standing of candidates, as 
prepared by Russell E. Shrader and 
Bryan C. Henderson, follows:

Paid Bonus
Candidates Votes Votes Total
Evelyn Phillips.....
Nell Wayne

Carlisle ............
Virginia Boone......4144
Eddie Blanche

Cowden ............... 1460
Margaret Miles 
Jesse Lou 

Armstrong ....
Viola Ingham........ 540
Harriett Tieknor. . 418 
Marcelline Wyatt.. 145
Margaret Parks....
Doris Black...........
Total paid votes and

casli received.........
Total number votes given in

the contest .........................
Grand total all votes cast in 

the contest...........................  23,037

Racing Cyclists
Meet in Midland

Two motorcyclists racing against 
time, one riding from El Paso to 
Dallas and the other from Dallas 
to El Paso, met at a filling station 
here before dawn this morning when 
each picked the station for refuel
ing.

John Chapman of Dallas and Joe 
Hendrix of El Paso ribbed each oth
er over the air. Each have friends 
among amateur radio operators and 
an El Paso station broadcast that 
Joe boasted he could leave El Paso 
and cover the distance to anyone’s 
town before a representative of that 
town could get to El Paso. A radio 
operator in Dallas picked up the 
code, got in touch with John, me
chanic in a Dallas motorcycle shop, 
and a date was set. The. two mount
ed their machines last night and 
started burning the asphalt.

The El Paso entry had a little 
trouble with his carburetor out ot 
Van Iforn and lost a few minutes. 
Otherwise neither contestant has 
met with any hard luck.

Both said they would try to stay 
awake and make the trip without 
sleeping.

The distance is 652 miles.

7335 385 7720
5960 210 6170
4144 353 4497
1460 101 1561
1035 101 1136
715 120 835
540- 0 540
418 0 418
145 0 146
10 0 10
5 0 5

. $217.67 
1270

Five grubbing jobs are available 
now to the unemployed, of Midland.

“None of the jobs will make a 
man rich, but 'those working say 
they are making a living and sav
ing their self-respect by being self- 
supporting. They don’t need char
ity while they are grubbing. Owners 
ol the land even sent to Pecos to 
get grubbers and now need about 50 
men. Names of those wanting grub
bers may be learned from welfare 
■’¿[¡¿iris,” a statement said.

INSPECTORS AT PORT
Inspectors Dulaney and Hazen of 

the department of commerce land
ed their Monocoach at Sloan field 
today en route to El Paso from Dal
las. '

They reported that the port was 
in excellent condition.

UNDERGOES OPERATION

Above are nhotos taken of Major 
Malcolm Campbell’s preparation 
prior to his run yesterday for a 
new record at Daytona beach of 
272.1 miles an hour. In the upper 
picture his big' machine’s bat
teries are getting a final testing 
and servicing and immediately 
below the dime-thick tread of

the monster’s big tires are get- | 
ting a close inspection just before j 
the driver is hoisted. The panel 
next the bottom shows the starter I 
waving the challenging racer away | 
over the long starting course and i 
the lower shows him a half mile I 
down the course, not yet having | 
gathered the great speed that al- |

lowed him to snatch- a record fpom 
that he established with a 253 
plus mile clip of last year. He will 
trv again and expects to do 300 
miles an hour or better. A dan
gerous haze lay over the course 
yesterday, when he only breezed 
his car because the public wanted 
to see him run.

Dictatorship Is Proposed by Lewis

Norene Barber, seven-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pat Bar
ber, underwent a tonsil operation in 
a Midland hospital today.

She is resting nicely, hospital au
thorities reported this afternoon.

EDITOR’S NOTE: This article 
continues the scries being pre
pared for The Reporter-Tele
gram by ex-Senator T. S. Hogan 
in Washington. Others will fol
low.

By T. S. HOGAN
WASHINGTON — In a prepared 

statement before the finance com
mittee John M. Lewis, president of 
the United Mine Workers of Ameri
ca. after reciting the conditions m 
industry and agriculture which 
threaten the safety of the nation, 
proposed that there be created by 
congress a board of emergency con
trol composed of representatives of 
industry, labor, agriculture and fi
nance.

This board to be given plenary 
emergency power, under the direc
tion of the president and to pos
sess all the Drerogatives which a 
state of external war would vest m 
such a body.

The board to be instructed to re
duce the hours of labor and the 
days per week to a point where the 
industrial machinery of the nation 
would absorb the unemployed.

The board would also be directed 
tc stabilize the price of farm prod
ucts at a point that will express 
reasonable returns to the producers 
thereof.

In addition the board would be 
charged with the duty of planning'

a fundamental program of economic 
adjustment to meet the requirements 
of the -times.

Needless to say, a committee pre
sided over by Reed Smoot of Utah 
did not appear anxious to pursue 
this suggestion -any further.

There is a weakness in this plan 
which it would be difficult to elim
inate. We already have men in the 
executive departments who were well 
chosen because they were supposed 
to represent agriculture and labor. 
Under the administration, happily 
for the American people, drawing to 
a close, practically every appointee 
to important positions in the de
partments of labor and agriculture 
is a violent opponent of every move
ment or measure proposed to aid 
the laborers or the farmers.

Imagine Secretaries Doak and 
Hyde as members ¿>{ an emergency 
board.
INSULL HEARINGS 
ARE CONCLUDED

This whole hearing before the 
banking committee furnished a vivid 
portrayal of frenzied finance at its 
peak.

It also demonstrated beyond cavil 
that the so-called master bankers 
are unsafe to trust with control of 
the entire structure of American 
banking which they are so diligent
ly attempting to secure at the hands

of this congress.
. General Dawes’ frank admission 
that -the loans made by his bank 
to the extent of 12 million dollars 
to the Insull companies violated the 
purpose of the Illinois banking law 
and were bad loans besides, was 
something of a shock to the listen
ers.

Mr. L. F.. Zimmerman of the Cen
tral Hanover bank of New York tes
tified to loans by his bank to the 
several Insull corporations of 20 mil
lion dollars and that the total loans 
of New York and Chicago banks 
amounted to 78 millions, about 60 
per cent of which was advanced by 
Chicago banks and 40 per cent by 
New York banks.

It should be remembered that 
these loans were made in 1930 and 
1931 and after the stock market 
collapse of 1929 and that therefore 
the occasion for caution was mani
fest to any careful banker.

The witness testified under cross- 
examination that his bank and the 
other banks knew that these were 
all Insull companies to which the 
78 millions were loaned but con
tended that by dividing the loans 
among the several companies the 
legal limit imposed on loans to one 
borrower was legally evaded.

Attorney Pecora developed through 
all of the banker witnesses that the 
banks took all of the Insull com-

(See DICTATORSHIP, page 4)

China Does Not Have Many Shells but 
“ Every Chinese Can Stop Qne,”  Lo Wen 

Kan Says as China Grimly Holds Japs
NANKING, Feb. 23. (UP).— The 

government received today the Jap
anese ultimatum ordering Chinese 
to withdraw from Jehol province.

Foreign Minister Lo Wen Kan an
nounced that a filial appeal will be 
made to the league of nations to 
prevent a' major war. He declared 
that -the Chinese prefer, death to 
slavery.

China does not have shells, “ but

JOIN HANDS IN 
RELIEF; FAMINE 

THREATENS CHI
CHICAGO, Feb. 23. (UP).—Agri

cultural leaders, legislators and far
mers -today sought a working- plan 
for debt relief. Dairymen claimed 
that a milk famine is imminent as 
the milk strike ended.

The Iowa and Wisconsin mortgage 
moratoria inspired similar attempts 
in Montana, Oklahoma, Arizona and 

| Michigan.
A statement by Henry A. Wallace, 

Roosevèlt’s secretary of agriculture, 
gave farmers a “new deal” hope.

“ If prices do not become higher, 
it will be necessary to have legis
lation reducing debts to a point 
which will justly horrify all banks 
and insurance companies,” the 
statement said.

Rotary Judges for 
Liar, Judgment in 
A Contest Reveals

eacli Chinese can stop one,” he 
said.

Heavy losses by -both Japanese 
and Chinese were reported as re
sult of a desperate battle in the.vi
cinity of Nanking.

Tlie Japanese made eight bayonet 
charges but finally were repulsed, 
'me Chinese held their positions. 
Bhaoyang was bombed by Japanese 
and many houses were destroyed.

LARGE BY-PASS 
DISCOVERED; 2  

UNDER ARREST

COMMENDATION 
FOR CONGRESS 

IS NOT PASSED
Bill Asking Special 

Election Is Filed 
W ednesday

AUSTIN, Feb. 23, (UP).—House 
wets and drys clashed today for tlie 
first time over repeal, as J. C. Du - 
vail submitted a resolution com
mending congressional members for 

I voting resUbmission of tlie eight
eenth amendment. Expiration of 
time for discussion prevented a real 
test vote but the measure may be 
reconsidered tomorrow.

A motion to extend the time for 
a finish fight today, failed.

Decision in a debate, resolved that 
the exigencies of circumstances 
sometimes justify the telling of a 
lie, was awarded the affirmative at 
tlie Rotary club today. Paul T. 
Vickers arid W. B. Simpson repre
sented that .side, wfiiie John P. 
Howe and T. Paul Barron here on 
the negátive. The winners received 
as a prize a cherry pie on which 
was mounted a small George Wash
ington hatchet.

Percy Bridgewater of the Texas 
Electric Service company was elect
ed to membership in the club to
day.

W. r. Pratt gave a brief address 
on tlie history and principles of Ro
tary, commemorating the founding 
of tlie organization by Paul Harris 
in Chicago 28 years ago today.

An intelligence test, based on ques
tions concerning Rotary and United 
States history, was conducted by 
Bill Blair who liad charge of the 
program. Fred Wemple won with a 
grade of 70, the next highest be
ing 46.

Paul T. Vickers was awarded a 
pocket knife for winning highest 
grade in a test to name a list ol 
famous men, conducted by Dr. W. E. 
Ryan three weeks ago.

Joe Pyron was named head of the 
vocational service committee and 
Ramond Lawrence of the attend
ance1 committee, by President Percy 
Mims, to serve until July 1.

Masons Urged to
Attend Banquet

All Masons, whether members of 
the local lodge or of some other, are 
urged to attend the barbecue and 
Washington’s birthday celebration 
tonight at 7:30, officers said today.

A master’s degree will be con
ferred by an Odesso degree team.

A program and social meeting 
will be part of the evening's enter
tainment.

LONGVIEW, Feb. 23, (UP).—J. II. 
Smith and William G. Holsomback 
were charged with oil theft conspi 
racy today, following discovery of 
what officers described as the .largest 
oil well “by pass” uncovered since, 
illegal devices appeared- in the East 
Texas field.

Gregg county officers followed tips 
given by two employes on the Shell 
lease on J. B. Watson acreage near 
Kilgore. Two more arrests were ex
pected today.

NEWSPAPERMEN TO 
CELEBRATE 25TH  
BIRTHDAY OF CLUB

Grubbing Increases 
Tillable Acreage

Increase of from five to 10 per 
cent of -tillable land -through grub
bing of pasture land will make for 
a total farm acreage of from 58,000 
to 60,000 acres.

Eight projects are under way. 
Approximately 5,000 acres of sod 

land will be broken soon.

Sheriff Will Get
New Machine Gun

SAN ANGELO—Bootleggers of 
Tom Green county will donate a 
machine gun to Sheriff Frank Van 
Court.

It won’t be done voluntarily.
The sheriff, aided by county and 

city officers, has captured five big 
stills here since taking office Jan
uary 1. He plans to break them 
up, salvage the copper and some o£ 
the accessories, and use the fund 
in purchasing- the weapon if the 
law permits it.

The only other alternative is to 
confiscate one from some criminal, 
and the sheriff isn’t anxious just 
now to meet Pretty Boy Floyd or 
any of his associates.

EARTHQUAKES DAMAGE
IQUIQUE, Chile, Feb. 23. (UP).— 

Two violent earthquakes were fear
ed to have brought extensive dam
age in the interior of Chile. Walls 
here were demolished. No casual
ties were reported.

ACTOR’S WIFE KILLED
HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 23, (UP).— 

Mrs. Antonio Moreno, wife of the 
former actor, was killed today when 
her automobile overturned on a cliff 
near here.

WASHINGTON, (UP).—Plans for 
celebration of the 25th anniversary 
of the National Press Club promise 
one of the biggest and most im
pressive programs in the history of 
American journalism. . ,

The program will last through 
the entire year of 1933, consisting 
of various events, the first of which 
will be on March 29. Many of the 
world's most eminent men and wo
men will take part.

March 29 will be the 25th an-- 
hivers&ry or the adoption of a con 
stitution by the club. Franklin D. 
Roosevelt and many high officials 
of his administration will be the 
guests of honor at a banquet to be 
held in the club auditorium.

Invitations are to be sent to Her
bert Hoover, who then will have 
returned to private life as the na
tion’s only living ex-President, and 
many notables of the world of 
journalism, for another banquet to 
be held May 18.

When the club was organized in 
1908 it rented unpretentious quar - 
ters on F Street, above a jeweler's 
shop. As it grew in prestige and 
wealth it moved to larger space 
from time to time, until it built 
the present 13 -story National Press 
Building at F and Fourteenth 
streets, now one of the show-places 
of Washington.

The committee in charge of the 
celebration is composed of many 
of the best-known and most expe
rienced newspaper men in the cap
ital. with Donald A. Craig as its 
chairman.

Prohi Hermit Has 
Beverage to Offer

From Zacatecas, Mexico, drifted in 
an -hombre with unbarbered locks 
and a forsaken mien and ho deliv
ered himself of a prophecy as lopg 
as his hair.

“Prohibition is virtually gone and 
now I can return home,” Jack Meh- 
lsior said.

“ I left Detroit when prohibition 
went into effect and made for Mex
ico, vowing never to return until 
conditions changed. I didn’t drink 
when the ban was clapped on, but 
resented such a passage. If it hadn’t 
been for a matter of principle I’d 
have rather lived in the States with 
such a law than to have buried my
self in Mexico with liquor spraying 
like a fountain, but now that I’m 
back I ’ll have a contribution or two 
to add.”

The 70-year-old man who said he 
worked in the chemical laboratory 
of an oil company years ago has a 
new beverage to introduce to north
ern brewers. He said it could be dis
tilled from sugar beets and that he 
had worked out the formula at 
nights while living in Mexico.

He will call the beverage “za- 
cetas.”

“ It tastes much like chartreuse 
but can be sold as cheaply as beer,” 
he said. “It is only mildly intoxi
cating.”

Fund for Oxygen 
Tent Grows Larger

SWEETWATER.— More subscrip
tions were telephoned into news
paper office Tuesday to aid in pur 
chasing an oxygen tent to place in 
the Sweetwater Sanitarium—-with 
the hope that such equipment, as ic 
has done eleswhere, will be of tre • 
mendous aid in'saving pneumonia- 
stricken patients.

The total Tuesday stood at $193, • 
50, approximately $100 short of the 
necessary $300.

Because the equipment is being 
bought through community contri
butions, it is hoped that a discount 
will be allowed by the manufactur -! 
ers and this matter is being taken I 
up with them.

CERMAK IMPROVED

COLORADO SEEKS 
EARLY RATIFICATION

DENVER, Feb. 23, (UP).—Colora
do seeks to be the first state to 
ratify the Blaine resolution to re
peal the. eighteenth amendment. Ic 
was proposed that ratification be 
voted next Wediiesday by conven
tion.
BILL ASKING SPECIAL 
ELECTION FILED

AUSTIN, Feb. 23.—A bill propos
ing that the governor of Texas 
call a special election for the pur 
pose of picking delegates to a state 
convention to consider repeal of the 
eighteenth amendment .to the fed
eral constitution was filed with the 
clerk of the hoiise o| representatives 
Wednesday.

Under its provisions the governor 
would fix a date for the election 
imiriediately, the voting to take 
place not less tha sixty days after 
notice lias been received of. the 
national congress’ submission of the 
proposition.

The bill is sponsored by Repre
sentative P. L. Anderson of San 
Antonio.

In tlie senate was pending- a bill 
by Senator George C. Purl of Dal
las proposing that delegates to the 
prohibition repeal convention lie 
nominated-and elected in the 1934 
party primaries and general elec
tion. . Anti-prohibitionists had ex 
pressed opposition to that proposal 
as postponing action by Texas for 
too long a period.

The Anderson bill provides for the 
election of one delegate from each 
of the 31 senatorial districts. Can
didates would be required to. state in 
their applications for a place on the 
ballots whether they are for ratifi
cation, against ratification or 
whether they are unpledged. Can
didates would be grouped on the 
ballots under the headings: “For 
Ratification,” “Against Ratification,” 
and -Unpledged.”

Delegates elected to the conven
tion would meet at. the capitol in 
Austin on the 28th dav after then- 
election at 10 a. m. and constitute - 
a convention to pass upon the pro
posed constitutional change. A ma
jority vote of the convention would 
determine the issue.

Expenses of the election would be 
borne by the respective counties. 
Delegates to tlie convention would 
pay their own expenses incident Lo 
attending tlie meeting.

The bill would make the procedure 
outlined permanent and guide the 
method of considering federal con
stitutional amendments proposed in 
the future.
THREE RESOLUTIONS 
ADOPTED BY SENATE

AUSTIN, Feb. 23, (UP).—The
senate adopted three resolutions «>• 
day, proposing constitutional amend - 
men[8 to increase the salaries of 
governor, land commisioner, treas
urer and comptroller. If the house 
approves, the amendments will be 
submitted to popular vote at the 
next general election.

Black ̂ Slot Guilty
Of Killing Father

MEMPHIS, Feb. 23. (UP).—John 
I. Black, 27. of Fort Worth was ac
quitted early today of murdering 
his father, A. E. Black, last July near 
Wellington. The jury was out for 
two hours: The defendant conten
ted that robbers killed his father 
and took $268.

F l a p p e r  Fa n n y  S a y s .-
REG. U, S. PAT. OFf\.

MIAMI, Feb. 23. (UP).— Mayor! 
Cermak of Chicago had a definite l 
turn for the better today. Mrs. ■ 
Joseph Gill also was reported out! 

of danger.
Some girls marry for a vaca

tion rather than a vocation.
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LET'S NOT FORGET THIS LESSON

a .The revelation that Samuel Insull and members ot 
his family were able to make a paper profit of §25,000,000 
on a single transaction in one of the Insull investment 
trusts is a bit of news that ought to be engraved on stone 
somewhere and preserved for reference after the depres
sion is over.

Right now it has an unreal, other-worldly sound. No
body is making profits like that these days, on paper or 
otherwise. It is a little bit hard to remember that there 
actually was a time when such things did happen.

But it wasn’t so long ago, after all— only a matter of 
four years. With any kind :of luck, another four years 
will bring us to a point where such things once more are 
possible. And when that glad day comes we ought to 
consult the stone tablet, do a little thinking, and s&e to it 
that' Such shenanigans are prohibited.

Some economists have asserted that, the country isn’t 
really sick now. The real sickness, they say, came in the 
years just before the stock market crash of 1929. This 
news about Insull seems to support that view.

_ „ ifc * ❖
^The. general mass of people in this country have never 

quarreled greatly with the theory that it is necessary to 
hang up very large rewards for achievement in the world 
of business and industry. If a man serves capably in that 
world, we have always felt that it was only fair that he be 
paid accordingly.

But a stunt of this kind is something else again. In 
view-of what has happened to the Insull holdings— and 
to the Insull investors— since those bright days of 1929, 
it is a little hard to assert that Insull’s services to;tha pub
lic put him in line for any very • overwhelming reward: 
This, simple twist of the wrist by which a few insiders 
profited $25,000,000 on the flotation of a new security 
issue., is not the sort of thing that belongs in any sound 
economic order.

Well, it happened. It happened in a good many places 
during the boom years. And we’re paying for .it right 
now. No matter how soon we get back on the path to 
prosperity, we ought to make up our minds that get-rich- 
quick tricks like his are out, from now on.

STUPIDITY TURNS CENSOR

It is extremely fortunate that the U. S. customs de
partment contained someone with enough good sense to 
over-rule the order whereby a collection of photographs 
of Michelangelo’s famous frescoes in the Sistine chapel 
were to have been destroyed as obscene.

Just who! issued that order in the first place isn’t quite 
clear; but it is perfectly obvious, whoevfer he is, that lie 
is altogether too stupid to hold down his job any longer. 

Our customs inspectors have during recent years 
shown a regrettable tendency to draw very strict lines 
about the kind of books, pictures of art objects that may 
be brought into this country; but never before have they 
made a blunder of such excruciatingly comic proportions 
as this. To Assistant Solicitor Brewer, who ordered .the 
release of the photographs, go the thanks of the whole 
nation.

OUR STRONGEST INSTINCT

The instinct of self-preservation is usually a good deal 
stronger than we .realize; so strong, indeed, that it can 
be impossible to check it. ■ _ '

A New Yorker, down on his luck, tried to commit sui
cide by throwing himself into New York harbor not long 
ago. He got into the water on schedule, all right, but once 
he had done that his body refused to give Up the.struggle. 
He was an expert swimmer, and in spite of his wish to 
die he found himself swimming around lustily. After some 
20 minutes he gave up, crawled out, and let the police take 
him to a hospital and put him to bed.

“I just couldn’t stay down,” he explained.
As an example of the way in which the body insists 

on clinging to life this little tale is as interesting as any 
that.has got into print in a long time.

Side Glances by Clark
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Fine Arts Club to 
Pay 1934 Pledge to 
State Federation

Members of .the Fine Arts club 
voted Wednesday afternoon to pay 
the rest of the club’s pledge to the 
State Federation in order that a 
payment may be made on the club 
.building at Austin March 1.

The meeting was held at the home 
of Mrs. T. Paul Barron, 405 North 
Loraine, with -Mrs. Harvey Sloan 
Co-hostess, r
- Mrs. E. .H. Ellison as program di
rector presented an introduction, to 
the subject “ The Government of 
Texas,’’ sketching briefly the dis
covery and settlement of the state.

Mrs. Harvey, conger read a pa
per on “The First Government of 
Texas” and Mrs. Allan Hargrave on 
“Present Day Government.”

Mrs. Paul T. Vickers read a epi
taph to George Washington, in ob
servance of his birthday.

Each members gave a report of 
the means by which she is raising 
$2.50 to help . entertain the Sixth 
District Federation here in April.

Eighteen members .were present.

Happy Birthday

TODAY
F. H. Lanham Jr. 
Jane Hill
Mrs. W. p . Bassham

TOMORROW
B. W. Floyd
Mrs. Winston Borum

Mr. Erskine Davis 
Honored at Party

Personals [

W. B. Malcolm of Dallas was in 
Midland Wednesday attending a 
meeting of Ford dealers.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Cunningham 
of San Angelo are in Midland tran
sacting business and visiting friends.

Dr. James of Lubbock was a busi 
ness visitor here Wednesday.

Richard Nelson of San Angelo 
was in Midland Wednesday on a 
business trip.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Griffin of 
Odessa were business visitors here 
Wednesday afternoon'.

B. O. Sill, drilling contractor from 
San Angelo, transacted business 
here Wednesday.

(Reserves the right to "quack’’ 
about everything without taking 
a stand on anything.)

Wc don’t know 
“hell.”

‘what in. hell” is

A personal message to Cotter 
Hiett and Slim Mize: I had no per
sonal reference to either of you in 
certain comments you read in this 
column the other day.-

The Roosevelt administrate,on viill 
take over a public debt of 21 billion 
dollars. If I were taking over a busi
ness owing that much, 1 wouldn’t 
want, to have to pay out any cash 
to get it.'

I talked with a man the other dav 
who wanted to argue. I noticed that 
he expectorated five times a min
ute. while arguing. A man With that 
much excess saliva should not argue: 
He needs ¡physical exertion to make 
his mouth dry.

This, month I have heard the fol
lowing expressions: It’s cold, as hell. 
It’s hot, as hell. It’s dry as .hell. It’s 
Snowing like hell. I ’ll admit this is 
crude soft of copy, but it reminds 
me of James .Whitcomb Riley’s poem 
Which was something to this effect:
Just what is meant by this word 

“hell” ?
They say sometimes, “ It’s cold as 

iicli.”
Sometimes they say, “ It’s hot as 

hell.”
When it rains “ It’s hell,” they cry. 
It’s also “hell” when it’s dry.
They hate “like hell” to. see it snow, 
It’s a “hell of a wind” when it starts 

to blow.
Now “ how in hell” can anyone tell 
“What in hell” they mean by tills 

word “hell” ?
This married life is “hell” they say, 
When he comes in late, there's 

“hell to pay.”
When he starts to yell, .'it’s a “ hell 

o[ a: note.”
It’s “hell” when the kid you have 

to tote.
It’s “ hell” when the doctors sends 

his bills
For a “hell of a lot” of trips and 

pills.
When you get this you know lull 

well
Just what is meant by this word 

“hell.”
■‘Hell, yes,” “hell no,” and “ Oil 

hell” too.
“The hell you don’t” and “ the hell 

you do,”
And “ what in hell” and “the hell 

it is,”
“ The hell with yours” and “ the hell 

with his,”
Now "who in hell” and “Oh, hell 

where?”
And "what the hell do you think 1 

care?”
But “ the hell of it is” “ it’s sure as 

■ hell”

TiffiOKK

I ’m not very proud of reprinting- 
that sort of tning but it should give’ 
a lot of people an idea how it) 
sounds when we use the word “hell’ 
to express so many different situa 
tions.

COTTON INTERESTS ELATED
DALLAS (UP) .—Interior cotton 

interests are elated oyer the inter
state commerce commission ruling 
denying cotton rate changés pro
posed by the Fort. Worth • & Denver 
and allied lines. A. Mayliew, pre
sident of the Dallas Cotton Ex
change said today.

Had the application for tire raté 
changes been granted it would have 
dealt a severe blow to interior com
presses , and associated interests 
Mayhew declared.

Discrimination against interior’ 
Cotton concentration points was 
given as reason for the adverse rul
ing of the eommissior ,̂ on the fate 
change.

HOLLYWOOD, Cal. (UP)—Com
bining scientific research with m o
tion picture production and unavoid 
able adventure, an expedition into 
the Mayan jungles plan to leave 
Hollywood this ¿month under .the 
sponsorship of Willard Dittmar and 
Arthur’ B. Robinson.

Til a expedition will .’include 35 
people, who will sail on a yacht 
fitted with motion picture labora
tory and radio broadcasting equip
ment. The group will be gone be 
tween six and eight. months.

Among . those scheduled to sail, 
according to the sponsors, are Mrs. 
Jack London, widow of the noted 
writer; Patricia O’Neill, English 
novelist: Don Taylor, explorer and 
Fellow of both the Pacific arid Roy 
al . Georgraphic societies.

The itinerary includes stops at 
Salinas Cruz,, in the Gulf of To- 
hauntepec, southern Mexico;. Mil- 
la, location of many ancient ruins 
and supposed center of the Zapc • 
tecdn culture; QuirigUa, center of 
the ancient Mayan empire; Punta 
Reinas, in Costa Rica; -and Porto 
Bello, in British Honduras,.

HUNTERS ARE HUNTED

Mrs. Mae Witcher and Mrs. II. D. 
Cody of Odessa1 visited friends in 
Midland Wednesday afternoon.

. LO.S ANGELES—Captain . J. A. 
McCaleb of the Highland Park di
vision of police discovered that 
everyone who carries a gun and 
talks of crime is not a desperate 
“gunman.” McCaleb. heard two men 
with bulges in. their hip pockets, 
talking of crime and he thought 
they were ä pair of “gürimeh.” He 
summoned a police car 'and re-in- 
forcements and the two were sur
rounded. They were "gunmen” all 
right, but. oh the -.side of. law) and 
order. They were deputy, sheriffs.
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HORIZONTAL
1------ of Pan

ama, narrow 
neck of land?

7 Baleful.
13 To challenge.
14 Leader of, 

technocracy.
16 Commander-in- 

chief of Japa
nese army in 
Manchuria..’

17 Prophet.
15 Native metal.
19 To nod.
20 Tanher’s 

vessel.
22/Uftdried raisin, 43 To eject
24 Food con

tainer.
25,Animal jelly.
27 Greeted.

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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V s E P T J c T R
E R 0 S E N o D T
R O u T T F B E T
N A p R 1 T 0 E
O R P A P T R o N
N D U A R A D

T O N E P O C H
[c O N T 1 N E N T A L

R
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R
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O
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42 Hull., V E R TIC A L
.1 Kish.

““ ■/"Y Ointment.
- ’M? Experiments.

45 Brawler..
46 Mollusk.
47 To reimbue. , ,with courages - Y JHascuhne

15 English coin.
21 High
22 To chatter.
23;S p r in g  fe st iv a l,

24 Rites of 
religion.

25 Next vice- 
president of 
V. S. A.

26 To blow a horjl,
2S.Falsehoods.
29 Capital of 

Irish Free 
State.

33 Paunch of 
ruminants,

35 Rains as 
in winter.

36 Perfume.
37 Cantered.
39 Units of

Mr. Erskine Davis who has been 
visiting here with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Davis and family was honored Wed' 
nesday evening by a group of friends 
with a surprise farewell party at 
the Davis home, 811 West Louisiana.

Mr. Davis left during the evening 
with his father, R’. H. Lewellen oi 
Waco, for El Paso, where they will 
visit before returning to thqb 
home.

Guests included Misses Algerint 
Feeler,, Lois Walker and Mary 
Frances Minter, Messrs. Ray Cole
man, 'Frank Davis and John Davis 
Jr.

Mrs. W. T. Walsu 
Entertains Mid- 
W eek Bridge Chili

Mrs. W. T. Walsh was hostess to 
members of the Mid-Week club 
Wednesday afternoon at her home, 
605 North Big Spring.
. A color scheme of red, white and 

blue was carried out in decorations 
and bridge appointments. Miniature 
hatchets and other symbols of 
George Washington’s birthday dec
orated the rooms.

In bridge, Mrs. I. E. Daniel won 
high score and Mrs. Fred Wright 
high cut. . . •: .

Guests included Mines. Hugh Cor
rigan, Daniel, F. E. Neel, M. C. Ul
mer, J. L-. Greene, Wright, Clarence 
Seharbauer, Elliott Cowden, R. L. 
York, W. L. Brown, W. E. Wallace 
and Joe L. Crump.

Youngest Oriental 
Student Enters US

H D W E L L , Mich. (UP).— The 
youngest Oriental student ever per
mitted to enter this country in 
search of education has arrived 
here, preparatory to entering the 
University of Michigan.

She is Miss Kyung Shyn Song, 
of Pyeng Yang, Korea, and her in
tention is to perfect her study of 
the piano at the State university. 
Miss Song, who speaks no English, 
is visiting here at the home of her 
sister, Dr. Grace Song Line,: wife 
of Winfield Line, Howell business 
nlan.

Known as the “ baby pianist” of 
K orea,the young ■ student won a 
national, music contest there when 
32 years of age. She is the fourth 
child in -her family to come to 
America for an education.

A special permit was obtained 
at Washington before Miss Song 
started her 12,000-mile journey to 
Michigan.

Helpful Health 
Suggestions

By M. Elizabeth Wilson 
County Health Nurse

BRIEF LAWS FOR TUBERCU
LOSIS PATIENTS

The. treatment briefly summed up, 
consists of regulated rest or ,exercise 
as Indicated by the condition of the 
patient; an abundance of nourish
ing food and the maximum amount 
of fresh air in twenty-four hours; 
combined with simple medication for 
symptoms as they arise.

Below are rules and suggestions;
Exercise—Regular, systematic and 

gentle exercise, rain or shine for not 
more -than one half hour daily.
■ Food—There should be three well 

balanced meals daily. Meat at each 
frieal—preferably beef, mutton or 
bacon. Daily 2 to 6 eggs—milk 6 to 
8 glasses, if losing weight or diges
tion permits.

Food should be taken as a duty 
even when there is no desire to eat, 
but cafe should be taken not to 
crowd the digestive organs. A pa
tient should remain in bed at night, 
from 8 to 10 hours and sleep out. of 
doors if possible, avoid draughts on 
the head and too many bed clothes;

Mrs. Oran Collins is visiting in 
Midland from the ranch near Kent.
She will return Sunday.

Mr. .and Mrs. Henry Pegues of Richard the Lioijliearted is be- 
Odessa were business visitors here lieved to have talented tarring aud 
Wednesday. ' feathering as a. mmishmenf.1 feathering as á punishment.

to the
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Thief Catch Thief 
Theme Raft Film

I Announcements j
— * * «

“ Now, don’t go smearing candy all over them 
Rembrandts.”

W hat n at io n  w a s

CONQUERED B f  5Ò0 
SÖLDIERS ?

ifi

Q

HOW MANY AMBASS
ADORS. REPRESENT 
THE U.S. IN FOREIGN 

COUNTRIES ?

What is the lead 
ing food CROP OF 

THE WORLD?

30 Mushy ice. 4!) Cyst tumor. ■-^pronoun;If I. ( V ' • " duration:
31 -Oreen fodder 50 Ill-tempered 5;You and me. 41 Reverence.

vat. woman. -UTo dèspise. 42 Vr (pi.)
32 Railroad 51 Stair posts. '. ' j'ÏS'tairs. 44 Dressed as

(abbr.). 53 Having a tail,--. rS Neuter leather.
34 Tosses. 55 Withered. ■r. r pronoun. 46 Heaped.
36 Let it stand. 56 Frozen ’ •‘fi'Type measure. 4S|tôman
37.Pound (abbr.). 
3S Almond.
40 Bridge whist 

combinations.

desserts,
57 Destruction, 
5S Winter 

carriage.

U Robbed.
11 To make 

amends.
12 Humble.

emperor.
.50 Moral fault. 
52 Lion.
54 To be ill.
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Dear Editor: I shall register my 
‘mite’ as opposed to any new tax foi; 
additional revenue or for any puv • 
pose except, to correct our present 
inadequate system that the .burden 
may be. more equitably distributed. 
Individuals have re-organized their 
business that their budgets he 
brought within their, income; the 
state’s expense account must be 
brought within its ability. No new 
tax. levies or appropriations, should 
be made until the Graves committee 
bill for re-organization and a re 
trenchment is acted upon..

The records, reflecting that real 
estate. Of Texas produces only 15 % 
of olir wealth, while it pays 77% 
of our ad valorem taxes, is prima 
facie evidence that the burden is 
unfairly allocated; that the unoi'ga- 
nized plain. people are now paying 
an . injust portion of governmental 
expense. If we are to have a néw 
plan, then it should be a blended 
system requiring all to pay propor
tionately with, their ability to pay. 
It shbtild reduce thé load. of the 
over-loaded and increase : the levy 
agallisi the . privileged group.

Thé great majority of the tax
payers. under thè present,. s0t.--up, 
are home owners, whose taxabl ; 
values are less than $3,000; whose 
tax burdens ' have been lessened by 
the home exemption amendment. 
The argument that the sales tax, as 
proposed, will reduce tax payments 
of the farm and city home-owners, 
is unsound for the simple reason that 
it is proposed as a new tax except 
it shall take the place of the state 
ad valorem. The state ad .valorem 
has already been lifted from the 
property of the masses. It, there
fore, adds to but does not take away. 
However, under a proper blended 
system, it would better distribute the 
burden among the masses if, in con
junction with it, a fair tax was 
levied upon wealth. It proposes to 
abolish ail state ad valorem and 
would thereby rèduce by some 25% 
thè property tax payments of the 
utilities, pipe-line companies arid 
other combines of wealth, without 
a corresponding increase. It, there
fore moves this 25% from those of 
wealth to the shoulders of the sar- 
dine-buyêrs. As proposed it is a 
master-stroke to put back on the 
shoulders of the little fellow that 
load which he crawled from under 
on,November 8. Let’s not take from 
him the only victory that lie ever- 
won.

Thé combines of wealth of the 
East have strangled alid throttled 
almost from existence the individual 
merchant. Chain stores hâve banK- 
rupted individuals, by the thousands. 
They can sell at a loss in one com
munity while they make.their prof
its in other communities. You pass 
this sales tax, pyramiding as it now 
provides, and you will give to these 
chàih groups,, who buy from out-of- 
state Manufacturers, another 3% to 
9% advantage over the home mer
chant. You do that and you des
troy a group that has preserved this 
civilization.' The great middle class 
must be protected.

The pyramid tax would also pen
alize Texas manufacturers, whole
salers and jobbers. Their destruct
ion would reduce employment.

To those who do not approve, in 
its entirety, the program offered, 
the challenge has been issued that, 
with the disapproval, a substitute 
or a better nlan be suggested. Be
lieving this to be a premise well 
laid, I suggest that the Legislature 
first provide for a .re-orgànization 
of the state government. The 
joint committee’s plan evidences 
constructive thought, can be follow
ed in the main, thought some im
provements are possible. Exercise 
that courage that. Legislators must 
manifest in the cutting and reduc
ing of all appropriations;for example 
the appropriations to state ' institu
tions of higher education should be 

.reduced to a figure commensurate, 
on a per capita- basis, with the cost

Set a thief to catch a thief has. 
long been an accepted axiom, but j 
seldom has it been developed so 
dramatically and > in so unusual 
a manner as in “ Under - Cover 
Man,” the,hew. film which opens to
day at the Rit.z* theatre.' Here is 
melodrama at its best, in a setting 
of Wall Street and Park. Avenue— 
the upper-underworld in its new 
trappings of elegance.

Fresh from his triumph in “Night 
After Night,”  George Raft.gives an
other performance of outstanding 
merit in the role of Nick Darrow, 
a. high -class confidence man, who 
offers his services to the police as 
an under-cover nian, for- the sole 
purpose of finding the murderer of 
his father. This Nick Darrow, of the 
steel nerves, a crook who has Al
ways worked alone, gives the police 
Inspector to understand that he’s 
not turning stool-pigeon; he doesn't 
like the police any. better than he 
ever did; but he’ll play along with 
the, department until he accomplish
es his-revenge. .
j Nanqy. Carroll has the role of the 
girl,- Lora Madigan, whose rnotivq 
is also revenge, for the. same gang 
which killed Nick’s father, murder
ed her brother, a bank-runnel-. Lob!’ -; 

, ihg more, beautiful than, ever in the 
past; Miss : Carroll gives a. moving 
and dramatic performance. She and 
Raft,.in fact, make a good team.

of like . institutions privately oper
ated; .

Public schools of the state ara 
being forced to close their doors: 
The state should make available to 
every boy and every girl the oppor
tunity for, à public school educa
tion. We áre moré vitally interested 
in education of the youth than we 
are in the construction of fine high
ways. Texas is spending now inore 
than 50 % of her total receipts fbr 
roads while other states spend on 
the average only 17% of their total 
receipts. I, therefore, suggest that 
road-building be retarded,, tempo
rarily; that a sufficient amount ot 
the highway funds be appropriated 
in order that the public school de
ficit be immediately liquidated. In 
the road fund the. expenditure oi. 
this money will be localized; 80%' 
of it will be spent for material. In 
the school fund it woúld go to every 
community in the state, almost 
100% of it, for personal services.

If a sales tax is to be enacted, levy 
only upon the last turnover; permit 
the counties in which it is collect
ed to retain one-half of it in order 
that the county and school ad 
valorem may be lessened.. This tax 
should not exceed 2%. Levy :i 
grádüated net earnings’, táx pi) 
net incomes in excess of $100,000, 
graduated so that the incomes, in 
excess of four Or five million dollars 
will pay 35% of ’their net earnings 
iri taxes, instead of the 2%’ some.of 
them now- pay. Abolish the state 
ad valorem.

The Humble Pipe Line company, 
for example, reported ill 1929 a pet 
profit of $25.945,000;for 1931 a profit 
of $20,196.000. Their largest tax 
payment to all divisions of state 
government was 2.3 per cent of their 
year’s profit. An equitable táx 
system woiijd include, the net; earn
ings’ tax that would require this 
concern arid many others' able to 
respond to a proportionate levy. 
The present emergency bears some 
resemblance to that of a necessary 
war measure. These enormous 
profits, made in a depression year, 
must be required to make at least 
a proportionate contribution.

Tom Hunter,
Wichita Fálls.

Friday
The T. E.-L. Sunday school class 

will meet Friday afternoon at 3:30 
with Mrs, Ella Youngblood for a 
business and social meeting.

Meeting of the Belmont Bible class. 
Friday afternoon at 3:30 af the home 
■of Mrs. George H. Haltom, 104 East 
Maiden Lane.

Forgeries of famous paintings 
have been detected by means of 
photogsaphy, which reveals the dif
ferences of brushwork and mediums 
between old and modern painting's.

20 POUNDS 
IN 4 WEEKS

Mrs. Mae West of St., Louis, Mo., 
writes; “ I ’m only 28 yrs-. old and 
weighed 170 lbs. until taking one box 
of your Kruschen Salts just 4 weeks 
ago, I now weigh 150 lbs. I also have 
more energy and furthermore I ’ve 
never had a hungry moment.”

Fat folks should take one hall 
teaspoonful of Kruschen Salts in a 
glass of hot water in the morning 
before breakfast—it’s the SAFE, 
harmless way to. reduce as tens of 
thousands of men and women know..

•For your health’s sake ask for and 
get Kruschen at any drug store-- 
the cost for a bottle that lasts 4 
weeks is but a trifle and if after 
the first bottle you are not joyfully 
satisfied with results—money back. 
CAdv.)

WEAK WOMEN
Take Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound
Have you ever felt that you were too 

Weak to do anything . . . that you did 
not . have the strength to do your work?

Women who are weak and run-down 
should take a tonic such as Lydia £• 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. Head
aches and backaches that are the result 
of a tired, run-down condition often 
yield to this marvelous medicine.

98 out of every 100 women who report 
to us say that they arc bene6ted by this 
medicine. Buy a bottle from your drug
gist today . . .  and watch the results.

mm

CHECK SHEEP, GOAT THEFTS

SAN ANGELO (UP).—Two Texas 
rangers to aid in checking sheep 
and goat thefts in the western par) 
of the state will be asked by the 
Sheep and Goat Raisers associ
ation.

Gov. Miriam A. Ferguson will be 
asked to designate two rangers to 
spend their full time at the tasjt.

PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS
Let us demonstrate the Sterl
ing Model Smith-Corona to 
yoq. For the first time a 
machine that meets every 
professional standard . . . 
yet a “ portable”  in weight 
and compactness. Terms if 
desired.

Phone 95 ; •;
WEST TEXAS OFFICE 

SUPPLY



THÈ 'HONOR 
\6 MINE,
I  A66URX 
YOU _ _ .

AN.O SINCE YOU N a t SO INEXY. 
INEORNVtO AS TO MV ' N.AY1X , 
MAY I  SE 60 SOTO AS TO  
INQUIRE WHAT YOUR.6 16 ■? r

SW tDOIO ’ THAT 
M N iti»  THÈ. r- 
6\TUAT10N> 
AYTOSTTHTR. 
PERFECT

Wash Doesn’t Like It! By CRANEW ASH TUBBS
MV PRNE HIMTHELF To THE W O R E  AFTER. GTiOVlTHRNm 

IMAEINEÍ AH' ME -  vlONNA THE NIOTHT AR.ITHTOCRATIC 
PRINTHETH IN EUROPE — WHY, I'LL EVI EN H AFT A COOK MY 
OWN WEALTH, AN' WATH PITUETH, AN' MAKE OP MY BED. 

" -------- '¿ ¡to il Hoy! VTH MY FATHE REP! -----------

SONT BOTHER US, LADDIE. PLEASE.)  VIE EOT 
WE’RE TRYING TO SOLVE THIS — -AlO TIME, 

Y—. BLASTED ROBBERY. r-7-TífÍ  YOUR
\ -----------nr------------T-X” I e  HIGHNESS,
>, I Inj TO VlORRY
/  Jg3& ¡O / * ßourr

'A r i  i Hefpatvtes.

IMAGINE HOVN THE PRINTE. 
OF WALETH WOULD FEEL, 
IF HE HAD To HOCK HVTH 
JEWELTH AN' HARNETH
WITH OVMN p _ ------- —
HORTHETH. )  /.

CEE WHITHl A PRINTH 
HATH TO EAT. I GUETH 
I'LL HAF1A HOCK. THE 
s . CROWN OEWELTH. .
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On To Cocos!SALESMAN SAM
(\\ou) Yiuch  A R e  T H e  
I S.C5-G-S To d a y  , S a n t '?

^ P \ 3 0 R a

VoT SO V
ó-oot? '
1^4- D

By BLOSSERA Conference!FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
5 U R E ,B U T  UNCLE HARRY L  

15 RICH, RIGHT NOW....
AND BESIDES, HOW DO YOU 
KNOW THERE. IS TREASURE 

-. ON COCOS I5LAND? -

v WELL, SAY.... 
j AND IF THIS 

FELLOW'S 
I DIVINING 

NEEDLE 
WORKS, W ElL  
FIND ALL F 
OF IT........ <
B W O Y // )

I  M M

By COWANTHE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop)
r SU E  JUST  HAS A vne ' l l  b e  r i g h t  
A  LITTLE FEMER-I E>A.CK_ W E R E  J U S T
S h e 'l l  b e  Á  coo in g  o y e r  t 'see 
. o k a y  r .—  \  vtoVA N p o p , ____-

He Doesn’t Fool !
f y e s ,b u t  a l  s a v s  he 
! HAS A VR1EMD WHO'LL
i have a JOB For ,
: HINA A N Y  D A Y  y /
'-----NOVM r-— \

YES,AND YOU 1 
/  vNtCTCIA ME TELL 
THAT B\G BLUFF ; 
T 'B E  ON VUS 
\NAY, THE 

MINUTE I  GET 
■------ - HOME / — /

'P o p 's  R ig h t ! i  d o n 't  see
ANY SEASON YJHV VNE 
SHOULD SUPPORT A 
TÁVMLY OF RELATVNES,' 
VNHOM YlE DIDN’T EVEN 
KNOW, AFTER- AL TURNED,
d o w n  that %2S j o b  /

nevertheless, 
You'o b e t t e r  t e l l  

THEM You CANT 
AFFORD TO KEEP 
THEY, ANY LONGER

BUT, HOIM /  'ME CAN'T KEEP \  Y O U  SAY
CAN \NE GET /  THEM. ANY LONGER-) A L  W AS  
1?\D O F AND STILL vNE DON'T / OFFERED A 
COUSIM GERTityWANT T’PUT TUEtA J  51S-A-V4EEK  
AND HER OUT INTO S  JO B  AND

. FAMILY J  S ’; T h e -s t REEtJ TURNED IT 
N _  J  %  Vj 3— ------------A . DOWN

Mioots
ODIAVI

^ >  B Y Ly g A . S m V IC f ,  INC,

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
CanaPon' OUT" y
I N S l O E —  ■ V N E L L , V
D  O O G v -V T A  vY kI O W E D ,  ' 
\F A N Y  Tt-\ IM Gr COULD  
BE. D O N E  BACIY W A R D S , 
Y o u 'D  m a s t e r  r r .  >

O P ,  N lO T H lK l '  —
OM 'Y X LIKE 
TO C A M P  
o u t ,  B u T  
I T S  T O O  

W E T  O U T , 
S O  X COME  
itj "TO  

C A M P  O U T . ,

g  WELL— THERES OUR 
f  TECHNOCRAT WORK | p  
V POUR HOURS A, RAY AN' ^  
£ POUR "DAYS A  YY&EVS'—  1  
|  M A K E  $ 2 0 , 0 0 0  A YEAR, V 
'1 AN' "RETIRE. AT TH’ AGE j 
y  OF PORTY-E1YE —  J  
\  L E SS LABOR, AN’ MORE /  | 
(  T I M E  F O R  L E I S U R E ?  )  

i \  NOW /TH ER ^S T H ’ J
\ ( WORKING (V\ODEL / /  
[y -W , O F  L E IS U R E / ) / /

H IS  ID E A  O F  W O R K IN G  
F O U R  H O U R S  A  DAY, U N D E R  

T E C H N O C R A C Y ,  W O U L D
B E  A  J O B  A S
AN A S S IS T A N T  J  #

w a r d e n  !f T
IN  A S T O N E  

\  Q U A R R Y  P C

ECWMOCRACY S  
A U T H O R IT Y  O N  

L E IS U R E - = T u e  w o r r y  w a r t .
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W RIGLEY' BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Geting Acquainted ! By MARTIN

OH THANK 
FOP— FOR 
RFGCUt

YOU , VAR GORDON . 
COWIN' TO VAY

tVTRV- 
ONt 

CALLS 
Mt

BOOT’D

N-Z53 GUM
LOOK FOR THE RED TAPE OPENER

L A S S I F I E D
PHONE 77

FAassified Advertising 
Rates and Information
CASH must accompany all or

ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be inserted.

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted 
until 12 noon on week days 
and 6 p. m. Saturday for Sun
day issues.

PROPER classification of ad
vertisements will be done in 
the office of The Reporter- 
Telegram,

ERRORS appearing in classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately after the first inser
tion.

RATES:
2c a word a day.
4c a word two days.
5c a word three days,

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60c.

FURTHER information will HH 
ye given glady by calling /  /

r  - "• r
; B O O T S 1.!1. 6 K Y - I X V Æ  I YOU MAY !
: That ! m v  , l o w  t h a t TlV ON>VY
: VÆ ARt ACQOfWNiYEO ( CATCH 16 ~
; BOOT6 —  VA AY X X W A SN ’T
: ESCORT YOU WWÈR.È J GOIK)' ANY-
: YOU U W E  GOIMG ? V3HXRX „

r - w r 1 r

—’ \
YOU 5 AY, 

NICE 
THINGS 

AUST AS 
GALLANTLY 
AS YOU 

DO THEM, 
DONT YOU?

Political
Announcements

Subject to the action of the City 
Election April 4, 1933.

For Marshal:
W. T. BLAKEWAY. 
LEE HAYNES 
A. J. NORWOOD

(Re-election)

ALL Tile 
THERVAWTH 
HAVE GALT,
eathy. there 
ITHN'T any foop, 
OR MONEY, or 
CREPIT, AN 
I'M HUNGRY,

British Honor
Ends Ambition

?. For Sale or Trade
WILL TRADE car for piano. 
Service Barber Shop, Orson 
Bldg.
' ; 2 9 8-3 p

13. Cards of Thanks
CARD OF THANKS 

Thanking each one very 
dearly for the comforting 
words and acts of true 
friendship and condolence 
in the loss of M. L. Ware, 
and may God’s richest bless
ings rest upon every one 
who participated in this, and 
we thank each one who sent 
floral offerings.

Mrs. M. L. Ware & 
Daughter

--»Mrs. T. F. Ware, Mother 
‘ Charles H. Ware & 

Wife, Brother 
_____________________  300-lz

IS. Miscellaneous

LONDON. (UP).—Walter Runci- 
man, popular, hard-working presi
dent of the board of trade, has re
nounced his political ambitions. Ob
servers thus interpret the accept
ance of a peerage by Sir Walter 
Runciman, the aged millionaire ship
owner and father of the cabinet 
minister.

Political circles had credited Wal
ter Runciman with the ardent de
sire some day to be prime minister. 
His prospect' of realizing that am
bition was much nearer, before Jan
uary 1, than ever before.

Then his father Sir Walter Run
ciman, accepted a peerage in the 
King’s New Year honors. Sir Wal
ter is 85 and cannot toe expected to 
sit for long in the House of Lords. 
When he dies, his son, the present 
president of the board of trade, will- 
succeed him and move up to the 
House of Lords.

It is not impossible for a mem
ber of the House of Lords to be 
prime minister, tout it is decidedly 
improbable. No peer has held the 
chief government office since the 
Marquess of Salisbury completed his 
seven-year term in 1902. Restricted 
powers of the House of Lords make 
it essential that the prime minis
ter be a member of the House of 
Commons.

There is a very great intimacy 
between Walter Runciman and his 
father, Sir Walter. It is certain 
that Sir Walter would not have ac
cepted a peerage without the un
reserved consent of his son. So one 
rival to Ramsay MacDonald for 
Britain’s highest government office 
is eliminated, and toy his own con
sent.

------------- ^

rJXRHAp'b, ’ 
GOOTG IDNT 

GOING 
ANYINVSXRX , 
BUT GAL 
CTRTAINLY

GETTING
GOMBwVERX , : 
6 0  FAD.
A6 HXF 
AVA'olTlON 
TO VAÈF.T i 
MR. GORDON. 

16
CONCERNIO

o g s s a  cainO T L , T i l l  \ G o  
in  -  \ d o n 't  KNO0Ú e & G -s -  

ftcTe-f rrioELFl

iT hdT 'u -  Be. H o ts '/—
( t q Ts y ,  s &h if w  B oY —

By SMALL

I AM AGENT for the Texas 
Certified Cottonseed Breed
ers Association, Dallas, han
dling Acala, Kasch, Mebane, 
Sunshine, Lanka®, Wacona 
seed. J. T. Weigart, 500 S. 
Miniola.

296-6z
FRYING size rabbits of all 
sizes and prices. 905 South 
Weatherford.

C A G E— F IS T  F IG H T S

MATTRESS 
RENOVATING 

One-day service; also, new 
mattresses. Phone 451. 

FURNITURE HOSPITAL
3-1

[rsV ; Perry Craddock and 
he Employés of The South
western Bell Telephone Co. 
re to be the guests of Man
ger Bill. Blair tonight at the 
ucca T h e a t r e  to see 
Laughter in Hell.” Bring
iis notice with you._______
OR QUICK CAB service, 
hone .555. Service Cab Co.,

FORT WORTH, (UP).—Fist fights 
that spice Sduthwbst conference 
basketball games this season do not 
greatly perturb Francis Schmidt, 
Texas Christian university coach.

In the final game of a series with 
the University of Arkansas here, 
Johnny Vaught and Travis Bras ■ 
field collided physically and temper
amentally.

Both arose from the floor with 
fists swinging. Officials called a 
double foul. Each of the players 
stayed in the game only long enough 
to attempt his free throw.

'“Maybe I ’ll give boxing lessons 
along with basketball,” commented 
Coach Schmidt afterward.

Basketball officials have denied, 
¡that increasing roughness allowed 
in games this year is responsible for 

I three fist fights that have occurred 
j in conference games.

Midland Lode*

No. 14S

KNIGHTS 
At

PYTHIAS

Meetn every Monday night at 
Castle Hall over Hokus-Pokw
Store
II. W. Moutrcy, C. C.

C. P. Pope, K. R. S.

P y /LIGHING

ANCHOR,
THE.

SELKCE.RF’

. AND 

■’ 'SHARK’ 
HEAD SOUTH 

FROM  

THE  

ISLAND  

OF TIBURON 

G-voic/D

COCOS ISLAND f  t  at l a s t  m y

DREAMS A R E  COMING T R U E .......
WITH M Y  DIVINING N EED LE  I'LL 

UNCOVER TREA SU RE  THAT WILL 

MAKE YOUR UNCLE A
RICH MAN........a r e n 't  j  -T y
YOU THRILLED,

YES” '? /  AE3S533 ^

HOW DO I  KNOW? WHY, MY 
DEAR BOY, BOOKS HAVE TOLD 
HOW PIRATES HAVE HIDDEN 
THEIR PLUNDER TH ERE  
AND, A5 YET, NOBODY

HAS DISCOVERED  
THE HIDING  

PLACE !

■I'VE HEARD 
; MY DAD 
F E L L  ABOUT, 
:TREASURE  
; BUR IED  

T H E RE

E >  AlUNQ DOWN TH E GULF OF 
CALIFORNIA,THE ’SELKCERF' 

ANO ‘SHARK1 HEAD FOR
COCOS ISLAND..............

.2L West Wall.
29 9-3 p

MIDLAND 
LODGE

No. 623 A. F. & 
A. M.

Stated c o m - ,  
mimic a t i'o n s 
2 n d and 4th  

m each month at 
All members and visit- 

Masons invited.
Dewey II. Pope, W. M.
Claude O. Crane. Secy.

LOCAL & LONG DISTANT
m -o -v -i -n -g

ONLY BONDED AND INSURED 
MOVING VAN IN THE 

PERMIAN BASIN
ROSEBUD TRANSFER 

CO.
Phone 400 — J. B. Ford

By AHERN OUT OUR W A Y By WILLIAMS

CLEAN COTTON

Bags

TELEGRAM
OFFICE

For Health—-

MILK
It's tlie finest food for 
growing children because 
milk supplies the neces
sary mineral elements and 
nutrition to build strong 
bones, teeth and sturdy 
muscles. Our milk is whole 
milk from healthy cows 
living- on clean farms.

S A N I T A R Y
J E R S E Y
D A I R Y

„ LL .'j'TT-

M id la n d  C ou n ty  L ibrary
S ito r e  R o o r a
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but making the limit three tor'the 
season.

Practically, he says, it will work 
out in less turkeys being killed; A 
hunter who kills a hen now, he says, 
hastily cooks it at his hunting 
camp anti carries only gobblers back 
killing the limit or gobblers.

It lie were allowed the hen, he 
would count it as part or Ills bag 
limit, Kayton says.

Midget Car Trend? Gosh, No!Thanks or Spanks- 
Our Experts Get a 

Bet of Them Both

Under the Dome 
Of the Capital

■ AUSTIN, tUP.) -Newspaper men 
who are members of the state legis • 
la tore take a varying view of press 
criticisms of the body.

: : An attack on bills to reorganize 
I : the state game department brought 
| la denunciation from Jack O'Brien, 
; ! sports editor of the San Antonio 
i [Evening News, that caused a two- 
! hour house debate.

| The article was in the popular 
| sports column style, “jazzed up" 
i with fancy typography.- In it “do- 
I banchory,’’ “rottenness” and similar 
I terms were in the capital letters. 
Its substance was that plans to 
change the present organization 

| were for political advantage.
I W. E. Pope, author, of one of the 
j bills, is a former newspaper pub- 
i Usher and associate editor of one 
'■ now being published. He told the 
j house lie would j“ take car

remarks aa f~" ~~ ’ ........
but that th:

“This is a h—1 of a town!”
Thus did an indignant Weary 

Willie, voice his opinion of Midland.
The big blond, slick haired, mus

tachioed youth was. “ peevish” be
cause he had been outwitted at 
“mooching” in Midland.

He and a fat companion came 
into Midland late Wednesday night 
and "mooched” a free feed. They 
were told they would have to do 
street work Thursday to pay for lhe 
bed, but started off Thursday and 
asked for their suitcases, intending 
taking French leave.

But “ Daddy” Ward, manager oi 
the itinerants’ hostelry, wouldn’t 
surrender the bags till the men did 
the work ordered by welfare offi
cials. The two well-fed young men 
did their tasks and then wanted a 
grub stake. This was refused on the 
grounds of their being single, well- 
fed and healthy, whereupon the oily 
youth remarked about Midland be
ing a h—1 of a town.

Rig Drive on

riy RODNEY DUTCHEH 
NEA Service Writer

WASHINGTON. — Running- back 
and forth between the senate fi
nance. committee and the senate 
banking and currency committee, a 
fellow is likely to get all mixed up 
as to which of our world-famous fi
nanciers and other magnates are 
being called on to tell how to save 
the country and which ones have 
gotten themselves into trouble or 
are being questioned concerning 
suspicious practices.

Tlie finance committee is asking 
250 or more of the nation's “best 
minds” to tell it some trick which 
will make a poor country richer and 
the banking committee is question
ing other experts about stock market 
tricks which make rich individuals 
richer. Sometimes both committees 
find it necessary to question the 
same man.

Outside the banking . committee 
room, where Samuel Instill, Jr., was 
being questioned about his family’s 
stock deals—Mr. Insull, Sr., being 
absent, and unextraditable in Greece 
—your corespondent encountered 
Mr. Oswald F. Schuette, the, remark
able ex-war,-correspondent who re.: 
ccntly fought the “radio-trust” to 
a: standstill in. the courts änd has 
lately ¡.attacked, the “aluminum 
trust”—which he says is a compar
ative .pushover.

“Funny.' thing,” , remarked , Mr. 
Schuette, “ it’s only a mere accident 
or a few months’ miscalculation, 
that keeps those Insulls from being 
down at the finance committee tell
ing it how to save the world. Next 
year- a löt of , those witnesses at the 
finance committee will-be -here ex
plaining to the banking committee,”

Mr. Schuette is .a prophet of. doom 
but your correspondent spent a, day 
between the two committee rooms 
and came away all mixed up. Per
haps Owen D. Young was mixed up, 
too. First you’d see. him at one place 
and. then' the other, always the 
handsomest gent ih either place, tall 
and spare in a double-breasted blue 
suit, his large,' soulful eyes füll of 
interest.

Of course no one would think ol 
leaving Mr. Young out when men 
are called in to tell the senate how 
to save the country, but it appears 
that Mr. Young—along with Charles 
d . Dawes and Melvin Traylor, two 
other experts on saving the coun
try—had also been called to help 
explain the affairs of the Insull 
companies.

Rut Mr. Young wasn’t testifying 
anywhere tha t day - and he spent 
more time listening raptly to Presi
dent Jackson Reynolds of the New 
York First National bank and to 
Chairman Myron Taylor of U. S. 
Sfeel help save the country than to 
young Mr. Insull’s explanations of 
the Insull stock deals. Mr. Young 
had been one of the famous Insull 
“preferred customers” and had- ap
proved a late loan to-the Insull in
terests.

You sure do see big men at these 
hearings, what between senators and 
plutocrats—and it’s, hard to tell 
which of the two groups are least 
impressive. ' J . ; .

The powerful Mr. Reynolds es
pecially was something to look ate- 
a sombre, hard-faced, thin-lipped, 
broad-bottomed banker who admit
ted that he had no panacea but-in
sisted that budget-balancing was the 
chief requisite for recovery.

Mr. Reynolds said that' 99 men out 
of 100 didn’t have “good sense” arid 
nobody disagreed. with him. Then 
he : sat, looking very much like a 
man about to be hanged, anil lis
tened to Traylor say he had no: pan
acea but that the first requisite to 
recovery was budget-balancing.

On the sideline's Frank A. Vander- 
lip,. in gold-rimmed glasses, .white 
hair and moustache, a vest with a 
white facing and a . long-tail coat 
with buttons on the back, sat lis
tening with his mouth half open.

One almost forgot poor young Mr. 
Insull before the other committee— 
a young, open-faced^ high-colored, 
gold-spectacled, sprtieyhaired fellow 
who boasted that he had “stuck by 
the ship” by holding insull stocks 
until the crash. He admitted he 
hadn’t known the crash was com
ing. but, said he didn't think that 
made any diffeence as long as he 
had “stuck by the ship.” . '

HEATLEY UNCHANGED
The condition of R. D. Heatley is 

unchanged but ,he was. resting quiet
ly this afternoon members of his 
family said.

Heatley had a stroke of paralysis 
Sunday morning.

MINUET CLUB DANCE
The regular monthly Minuet-club 

dance will be held -Saturday even
ing in the Crystal ballroom of Ho
tel Scharbauer:

Hugh E. Welch’s orchestra from 
San Angelo will furnish the music.

HIDALGO VALUATIONS HIGHEIÌ
house lie would (“ take care” of the 
remarks so far as he was concerned 

house ought to sum - 
mon the sports writer and find i; 
out for its information if his charg- 

I es were true.
j Homer Leonard, McAllen publish- 
I er member, says that editorial crit

icism by a newspaper is desirable. 
‘But." he'.added, “ it ought to be bv- 
the editor—not a news writer.”

P. L. Anderson, world’s champion 
linotyper, a house leader, says:

“In politics you have 10 take the 
bitter with the sweet.- When they 
praise you. it’s sweet. When they 
cuss you, it’s, bitter, a  man . taking 

] public office must be prepared to 
take either.”

! Ren. J. O. Smith, Elgin, 40 years 
1 an editor, has this to say of vitri • 
iolic attacks:
! “My son -in -law recently entered 
! the newspaper business. I gave him 
I this advice: 'Whenever you think 
anyone should be chastised editor! •

) ally, give .him everything ¡you’ve 
(got. Then take the article home,
I keep it all night, read it in tne 
¡morning, and you’ll tear it tip.’ ”
¡ Ambrose Bierce in a celebrated 
■ little volume entitled “Write It 
Right,” gave this definition of 
sports:

¡ “What no sensible man writes pr 
[ reads.”
i Speaker Coke Stephenson now 
traps for order with a gavel made 
, from a post oak rail split by .For- 
! mei- Gov. James.• Stephen Hogg in 
! Wood .county in 1869. 
j The handle of the. gavel: is made 
i from a limb of a pecan tree planted 
, by Governor Hogg in 1884 in the 
yard of his then home at Mineóla.

I The. gavel ..was presented to the 
j speaker by R. D. Adrian, Mineóla.

Mrs. Sarah T. Hughes, diminutive i 
representative from Dallas, recog
nizes in the sales tax the greatest 
foe for her graduated income tax 
bill.

Consequently all through the pub
lic hearing on the sales tax Mrs. 
Hughes . sat attentively with pad 
arid pencil jotting; down arguments.

She expects to be well loaded with 
argument when her bill comes up.

Proposals to make the -University 
of Texas an advanced school, witn 
work of the freshman and sopho
more years handled in junior col 
leges, has brought shudders to those 
vyho are proud of the athletic fame 
of the university.

With the one-year residence rule 
enforced by the Southwest confer ■ 
once, a player would be eligible only 
for athletics in his final year in the 
university.

Anyone who has hunted turkeys 
knows the difficulty in distinguish
ing between a hen and a gobbler a: 
a distance. Rep. Harold Kayton, 
San Antonio, therefore wants to 
amend the game laws so that liens 
may be shot the same as gobblers

Nobleman Helps
In Yucca’s Film THIS CURIOUS WORLD McALLEN. (UP).— Valuation of 

Hidalgo county farm lands ' amt 
buildings exceeds that of any other 
Texas county by $17,000,000, accord
ing to compilation of figures taken 
from the 1930 federal census.

The valuation was $70,335,234. Dal
las county, second in the state, had 
farm lands and buildings valued at 
$53,000,000.

A member of the English nobility 
served as technical director during 
the filming of “Nagana,'’ Univer
sal’s story of Africa, Sir Gerard did 
scientific work theatre on the Yuc
ca screen today, with Tala Birell in 
the featured role.

This distinguished individual is 
Sir Gerald Glove, Bart., master of 
Ssdg-ehill Manor, Wiltshire , County. 
England. During his many years in 
Africa Sir Gerald did scientific work 
in connection with the fight oi 
science against the dreaded jungle 
diseases, and before the World war 
he-was associated with the British 
South Africa Police. During the war 
he.was an officer in. the King’s Afri
can Rifles, later serving in the Brit
ish Foreign Office in London. In Ins 
work in “Nagana” Sir Gerald super
vised the entire handling of the sci
entific exploration situation, as well 
as life among flic wild savages ot 
the. interior anci the even wilder 
beasts of the African jungles.

“ Nagana” was directed by Ernst 
L Frank, and the cast includes Tala 
Birell, Melvyn Douglas and Onslow 
Stevens.

The
KINGBIRD

CHASES HAWKS, 
CROWS, AND 
EVEN EAGIES; 

YEI IT
FLEES FROM 
THE ATTACK 

OF A
k HUMM/NG 
|k B/EO.

SAN ANGELO—War plans against 
the Tom Green County rat popula
tion had been perfected Monday, 
with W. I. Marscliall, county farm 
agent, conducting community meet • 
ings.at St. Anthony, Wall, yancourt, 
Mereta and Veribest. Joe B. Lind
sey of the U. S. Biological Survey 
was ill at a local hotel and unable 
to participate at the meetings Mon
day.

Farmers were advised to set out i 
their pre-baits tonight, then deter-j 
mine over Friday night if the rats 
take to the. bait. On Saturday 
night the bait is to be poisoned witn 
red squill, with enough being ex 
posed to give every rat a chance 
at the poison.

Squill is declared to be a safe 
poison, killing only rats and mice, 
An ounce of the squill to a pound 
of bait is said to be effective. Add 
enough water to the squill to make 
a smooth paste,' then mix thorough
ly with meats, fish, vegetables/ 
fruits' and nuts, rolled oats or oth
er cereals, or bread crumbs, accord • 
ing fo directions.

The squill may be had at the 
courthouse or from local commit-, 
teemen at the rate of 25 cents for 
two ounces. J. D. York a.t Van- 
court, R. L. Howard at Wall, C. A. 
Roberson of Veribest, J. D. Bled
soe of Mereta arid the Austin Stove 
at Carisbad have been : designated 
local distributors ror those com 
munities. Others will be named.

Kg m m -. ' t o d a y  '
J L J P  T  em orm w 

Midland’s Favorite Show X’lacn 
lOc-iSc-aSe

GEORGE
SCA FU-ACE

Dictatorship
(Continued from Page 1»

j  MADAME KAtKPrEEKAn uninvited guest was this air 
plane which dropped in on a 
Brooklyn apartment house. Jerry 
Longobardi, a student pilot, was 
aloft at 2,000 feet when his motor 
failed and he had to make a land
ing some place. He chose this nice 
flat roof, pancaked down, ripped a 
few shingles and bricks and made 
a safe landing coming out un
scathed although the airplane was 
damaged some.

panies securities for collateral for 
the loans, thus leaving nothing to 
the investing public that had paid 
hundreds of millions for stock, de
bentures and bonds in these com
panies.

Melvin A. Traylor, president of 
the First National bank of Chicago, 
testified to 18 millions loaned by his 
bank to the Insull companies.

The most damaging evidence of 
all was the admission that some 
of the banks making the loans had 
subsidiary or affiliate companies 
owned exclusively by the banks and 
their officers, which continued to 
sell the bonds and debentures of 
the Insull companies to the people 
while the banks- themselves held all 
the assets of the companies as col
lateral for loans, which they knew 
had depreciated until they were in
sufficient to protect the loans.

Harold L. Stuart of Halsey, Stuart 
•& Co. was on the witness stand one 
whole day and his account of the 
handling of the Insull securities by 
his company should be preserved

IF AM  IMSECT REMAINS' 
-A6SOLUTELV MOTIONLESS, 
A FROG OR TOAD WILL NOT 

EAT IT/

NIGHT af; e« NIGHT

Steps to Curb
Imports Taken

©  1933 BY NEA SERVICE, INC. Finds Position. KOVNO (UP.).—Lithuania, like 
many other European countries, 
has now taken steps to curb im 
ports; of foreign goods. The gov
ernment has just issued a. decree 
providing that for the import of 
such goods as iron, coal, salt; cot
ton. cement, and sugar, special im
port licenses: are required. At the 
Same time a separate commission 
has been formed to supervise Lith
uanian foreign trade. The director 
gt the ministry of commerce, Nor- 
kaitis, has been named head of this 
hew commission.

Originally, the Lithuanian gov - 
ernment: had intended to counter 
act heavy imports through. increas- 
ing customs duties. This plan, ; as 
well as the plan to introduce fixed 
import contingent, such as the 
German government recently pro 
posed to inaugurate, were finally 
dropped in favor of the scheme 
providing for . import licenses.

McCormack Sings 
Popular Melodies

Legion Meet to I
Be at Big Spring

MAHCVCARROU, R0S5ÔE KARN5. 
LEW COBV, SRESm V 5ÎÂTOFF

Ci Qarcmount Q ictiiri --^=sfc.

C. W. Childress. Jr., Wichita Fails 
oil man, read the plea of W. R. 

I Ramsey, jobless pilot of - San An 
gelo, for work in a newspaper and 
sent a telegram to Preston Sneed, 
director of Dallas airports, to whom 
Ramsey had appealed.

Childress said that Ramsey would 
be provided with room and board 
and a small salary.

Ramsey, when informed of the 
good news by The Standard-Times, 
had not yet heard directly from 
Childress or Sneed and said he 
would wait to see “what all turns 
up" before making,-any plans.

The program to be sung at the 
Simmons auditorium Friday night 
by John McCormack, tenor, was an
nounced last night bv the university 
artist course management, sponsors 
of the attraction. Several'from Mid
land will attend.

Beginning with the classics, num
bers in the program include almost 
every type of song and are climaxed 
at the end With a generous group 
of Irish folk songs. The program in 
full:

(1) a. She never told her love, 
Haydh; b. Love in they Youth (Old 
English—1600), Howard; c. Sehtirsi 
il p e t t o  accendere (Artaserse), 
Vinci. (2) a. Luoghi sererii e carl, 
Stephano Donaudy; b. Fair Story by 
the Fire, Oscar Merikanto; e. Good 
Night, Dear (old lute melody), ar
ranged by A. C. Bunten; d. Is She 
Not Passing Fair?, Sir Edward El
gar.

Group No. 3 will be three piano 
solos by Edwin Schneider, accom
panist and assisting artist: a. The 
Island Spell, John Ireland: b. Play- 
era (Spanish Dance), Granados; 
c. Romance (Arabesque), Harry 
Arnold.

Folk Song Group
(4) Irish folk songs will include: 

a. O Mary Dear (Londonderry Air), 
words by McCormack, arranged by 
Schneider; b. The Spanish Lady; 
c. Little Boats (first time), Kitty, 
My Love, arranged by Herbert 
Hughes. (5) a. Far Apart, Schnei
der; b. Vespers (first time), Fishei; 
c. Smilin’ Kitty O’Day, Torrence; 
Bless This House (first time), Brahe!

This veteran of song seems .to be 
having one of his most successful 
tours, from comments of newspaper 
critics, since he began his -trans
continental trip at Boston January 
15. Ten days ago he sang at Or
chestra hall, Chicago, and drew 
unanimous praise of musical re
viewers of that city.

his company should be preserved in 
the Smithsonian institute for future 
generations to marvel at. Whether 
the future readers of. that record 
would be most impressed by the bold 
brigandage of the financial juggling

Smooth as steel . . . and 
just as tough! He was 
out for revenge, and 
got it!

----- Added------
Paramount News and Pictorial

mander C. L. Bryant o.f William 
Frank Martin Post No. 185, Big 
Spring, has been informed.

Invitations have been extended 
Congressmen R. E. Thomasori of 
this district, Congressman Wright 
Patman of the first Texas district, 
State Commander C. E. Besbit, 
State Adjutant R. O. Whitaker and 
W. E. Easterwood, national com
mitteemen from Texas.

The local chamber of commerce 
and Veterans of Foreign Wars will 
cooperate with members of the local 
Legion post in an effort to make 
this convention the best that tiie 
sixteenth has ever held.

Commander Bryant .appealed for 
the cooperation of the entire citi
zenship in entertaining the con 
vention, which will be the first ma
jor convention of the year for Big 
Spring. ,

of those companies or the gullibility 
of -the public and bankers only the
future cari tell.

Members of his firm were direc
tors in the Insull companies;, on oc
casions they were bankers for the 
companies; and all the time they 
were brokers dealing in the stock 
debentures and -bonds of -those com
panies.

He testified to a little matter oi 
four millions profit in transferring 
an issue of securities from one In 
sull company to another.

The book profit of his firm mount
ed to fifty million dollars but he 
seemed to think that all culpability 
was removed by the fact that when 
the final utter collapse of the In
sull structure came his firm had net 
succeeded in fully unloading on the Fifth Still Is

Seized at Angelo
public.

Letters were introduced to show 
how this firm high-pressured the 
sale of Insull bonds. A letter to a 
woman advised her to sell her -gov
ernment bonds and buy Insull bonds, 
advice which, unfortunately, she fo l
lowed.

Radio fans may remember an an
nouncer who spoke under the so
briquet of “The Old Councellor.” 
Mr. Stuart was required to identity 
this wise and faithful adviser oi 
the people. He proved to be a pro
fessor in the University of Chicago 
whose profound advice was written 
in the office of Hasley-Stuart & 
Co. For reading it into the micro
phone he received $50 per week. 
What a cheap commission on the 
millions of worthless junk sold the 
people !

Very appropriately Mr. Stuart 
closed his testimony by advising the 
committee how to safeguard the 
public against the sale of unsound 
securities. Senator couzens nearly 
forgot his sénatorial dignity when 
this particular witness assumed to 
advise on the business ethics of bond 
sales in public utilities.

It would be well to remind -the in
vestors in Insull stocks and bonds 
that part of their money went to 
educate the people on the grave 
dangers of public ownership of pub
lic utilities.

Several millions were spent in the 
press, on the radio and in the 
schools and colleges to prove that 
it was so much better to .pay high 
gas. water and light bills to a pri
vate company than low rates to gov
ernment-owned utilities.

Many a college professor could 
prove, at ten thousand a year, that 
the rugged individualism of the na
tion would disappear unless that su
perman, Samuel Insull Sr., was per
mitted to acquire all the public util
ities of the country. You could buy 
some of that rugged individualism 
at bargain counter prices these 
days.

Ycuth Sells Car
For Three Dollars SAN ANGELO—-Sheriff Frank V.an 

Court’s collection of stills taken 
since he took office January 1 was 
increased to five last Thursday eve
ning when officers seized a new one 
with a capacity of 100 gallons in 
tlie 300 block on West 23rd street. 
The still is one of the largest ever 
taken here. The four prebiously 
taken this year were of 35 to 50 
gallon capacity. ;

No one was arrested at thè place 
though officers had watched the

MIDDLEBORO, Mass. (UP)— 
Automobile prices hit a new low 
here! when a Canadian youth sold 
his car to a local man for $3.

The youth approached Police 
Chief Alderi C. Sisson and explain
ed that he was en route from On
tario to England to find work and 
had only 17 cents. He said he want ■ 
ed to raise funds with which to get 
to New York, so he could board a 
cattle boat and work his transat
lantic passage.

After selling the ear, the youth 
headed for New York with $3.17 as 
capital. Vagabond Boys

Aided by CampAmericans consume about 4.000.- 
000.000 bottles of soft drinks annu
ally.

ber, Wayne Green, policeman, and 
A. P. Mercer, deputy sheriff.

LOS ANGELES (UP).—The Los 
Angeles County camp for vaga
bond boys, in the San Dimas Can 
yon, is the answer to the national 
problem of “what to do about the 
200,000 homeless boys wandering 
on the highways of the country.” 
according to Harry M. Baine, mem
ber of the- County Board of Super
visors.

The camp was constructed last 
March and has established a rec
ord of economy to the county and 
rehabilitation of destitute youths.

Instead of confining vagabond 
boys to the state reformatory at 
Preston, Juvenile Judge Samuel 
R. Blake has been sending the 
youths to the camp to work out 
their transportation back to then- 
homes, the supervisor said.

“The boys are paid 50 cents per 
day for their work on road con
struction, and they apparently have 
been extremely happy and content
ed,” he said.

The camp accommodates 30 boys 
between 16 and 18. and plans are 
under way to increase the capacity 
to 60 boys. More than 100 have 
been held at the camp for an average 
stay of three months each. There 

j is not a lock, gun or heavy screen

GIN LAW PROFITABLE
Friday

Saturday
CLOVIS. (UP).—Texas’ “ gin mar

riage law” brought increased reve
nue to Clovis and Curry counties in 
1932, officials and merchants declar
ed. -

The Curry county clerk reported 
an increase of $2,076 through pat
ronage of Texas couples buying mar
riage licenses.

Merchants here estimate their vol
ume of business was increased $15, - 
000 by visits of wedding parties.

Lake Como, Italy

*y corner of tlie world, both here and overseas, 
wherever you find joy in life, 'tis always “Luckies Please*

They’re mild Ï 
and how they please!

NSWERS

Deposits Tested for 
Gypsum and Silica It is truly a joy to discover that 

perfect combination that means 
real cigarette pleasure . . . the 
Character and Mildness o f Lucky 
Strike! Character bom  o f the 
finest tobaccos.

A nd mildness—fine, sm ooth, 
mellow-mildness — that comes 
when these fine tobaccos are 
“Toasted” . For these two reasons 
—Character and M ildness— 
“Luckies Please!”

HOWWWY AVBAuî- ADOK Riwcwr 1HÜUC INHif'n«(Äwnafs •
WilATl3THElfA& L’lG KXX> ÙW3 Of 

ÎHERWJ):with
PAT
O’BRIEN

BIG SPRING—Samples of a de- ¡in the cair 
posit on the H. H. Wilkinson ranch , tained by 
twelve miles west of here are being Very few 
tested by a Cosden chemist in be- Bairie decl 
lief that gypsum or silica is con- As an ii 
tained in commercial quantities. onomy ai: 

C. T. Watson, chamber of com- the camp 
merce manager, obtained several out that i 
samples of the test last weekend for the cai 
from the vast deposits of the mu- ton refon 
terial on the ranch. number a

Wilkinson, owner of the ranch, for less tl 
is president of the Continental Na- the boys 
tional bank in Fort Worth. homes at

/  ’ OI.-TEZ, with about abb men 
c on qu ered  the entire  A Z 

T E C  NATIO N by bo ld ing  the 
e m p e r o i .  M ontezum a, as . a 
h ostage  M ore R IC E  is c o n 
sumed, than any otliei food  Tlie 
United States is represented in 
F IF T E E N  fore ign  countr ies  by 
am hussudurs

LAST TIMES TODAY
‘ N A G A N A ”

with Tala Birell
Copyright. 193:1. The 
A m e r i t a n  Tobacco 

Company.ecause


